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Carmen Powder isa distinctly different powder
—

is made for the discriminating woman
—

the woman
who demands a perfect powder

—
a powderthat beau-

titiesthe complexion without that "powdered look."
Thousands of Beautiful Women

noted for their fine complexions— use Carmen Pow-
der because Carmen Powder has just the delicate
blend of natural tones which produce the dainty
suggestion of fresh, clean color and a skin of velvety
texture— without that ''Powdered Look"- and be-
cause the continued use of Carmen Powder is
most beneficial toany complexion.

Judge Carmen Powder by Actual Test
Upon Receipt of 10c Iwhich covers cost of packing and

postage) we willsend youa box of Carmen Powder, not
the u.iual sample, but a box. just the right size to carry in
your Handbag This box is callrd our Purse Sized Box,
and with it we Send Pretty June Mirror, same size a* the
powder box. The two fit together, tike up littleroom and
•re a necessary fitting for your handbag

—
you will appre-

ciate the compactness and convenience of this little luxury.
There is enough powdar in the box to last for weeks. Try
it under allconditions, compare it with other powders, see
if it does not prove every claim we make, sf your com™
plexion is not finer and smoother than ever before.

Be Sore and mention which of the four shades you desire.
White. Pink. Flesh or Cream Ifconvenient, please use
coupon, or a lefter withyour name and address will bring
the box of Carmen Powder and Mirrorto you promptly.

PRICE 50 CENTS THE BOX
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere

STAFFORD-MILLER CO.
Mi415 Olive St., St. Louis. Mo.

Gentlemen:— Enclosed please find 10c to cover
cost of postage and packing.

Send me box ofCarmen Powder and Mirror.
Shade desired is

Name ...
Address ...
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WE SHIP APPROVAL
tnth ut a cent deposit, prepay the freight

and allow10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.IT ONLY COSTS one cent to learn ourunheard c/ pruts and marvelous qfftrs
on highest grade igiomodel bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES fSSSZa pair of tires from anyone at ant prut
untilyou writefor our 1... * Art Catalog
andlearn our -wonderfulpreposition on lain
sample bicycle going to your tuwn.
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shoulders as though to shake off all respon-
sibility for die result, "then Imust decline to

amend my statement.'
So quietly that the action did not excite

the attention ofthe card players about them.

Colonel Treevor leaned across the table, and
said in a voice hardly more than a whisper,
"1 regret to inform you. sir. that in calling

my theory ridiculous you seriously offend me
—and that you also lie!"

The words needed noamplification. Periet
for a moment looked on in incredulous sur-
prise. Then he smiled and arched his brows
with commiseration as he drew his cardease
from his pocket and handed the billet across
to the man who was forcing a challenge.

Colonel Treevor replied in kind.
"Iregret," said the Count slowly, "that

a gentleman of your age has found it neces-

sary to insult me. In the premises Icannot

act differently
—

the only reply is a challenge.
If you have a friend of fewer years, Ishall
gladly accept a substitute on the field. I
hope" that Captain Faurette here will con-
sent to act as my second.

Faurette bowed his willingness.
Colonel Treevor rose slowly from the table."

Monsieur le Compte is courteous," he said,.

"Ishall be my own principal. We reach
Cherbourg to-morrow. Igodirect to Paris.
As we are at sea. Iam not to-day able to
name a friend who will act as my second.
My address willbe the Hotel Ritz.and there
1 -hall have some one in every way qualified
to arrange details with Captain Faurette."

Monsieur le Compte de Periet bowed
gravely, also rising. "The plan is perfectly
satisfactory," he responded in a low voice.
"Iam entirely willing that the concluding
arrangements be made inParis." He turned
to the others. "Iam sure," he suggested,
"that we need not request you gentlemen
to regard this matter as confidential?"

Both the others bowed, though the boy's
face flushed withexcitement. He was seeing
something in life that had heretofore be-
longed in his experience exclusively to the
pages of books.

/~\\ deck Colonel Treevor walked forward
and, finding the Marquise where he had

left her, dropped again into the chair at her
side. The leaden sky was now piled high
with slate-gray cloud-; but at the edge of
the w< »r!d they broke into rifts where the sun
was sinking close to the water, dyeing the
west with broad broken hands oforange and
rose. Across the swelling, white capped sea
came a ladder of reflection with rungs of
gold.

Colonel Treevor smiled at the girl. "My
child," he said, his eye lighting with remi-
niscence, "you look Very much as your
mother did before her marriage. Iwas your
father's best man." He paused and laughed
as he bit the end of a fresh cigar. "

And it was
not my fault." he added, "that at that same
Wedding he Was not my best man."

T\I'XLIX(iis not SO open to-day as in times
when editorial writers of Paris were

wont in advance to commiserate with some
unfortunate who seemed to be going to the
certainty of death at the point of a celebrat-
ed blade. Yet the doing- of Compte de
Periet were sufficiently well known toexcite
interest, and in the cafes along the Champs
Elys&s there were a few intimates of the
duelist who spoke together in small knots of
the event of the morrow.

It was a somewhat strange arrangement.
Major Burton, who acted for Colonel Tree-
vor, had explained to Captain Faurette that
th.' American principal wished terms that
were hardly ordinary. As the challenged
party, this was his right. He had chosen
pistols at short range. The principals were
to stand^back to back, and on the word
"Wheel!" to confront each other as they
did in the form of code duello thai formerly
obtained in the Southern States. But there
wa to be a difference. Colonel Treevor was
notadueli t. He had had oflate small prac-
tice with firearms and was slow of move-
ment. Therefore, it was stipulated that
alter tin- order to wheel each principal might
> on-ult his pleasure, tiring at once or at
leisure. '1 here was no hunt of time; but
each weapon was to carry only a single load.
Of course, if the first exchange failed to
satisfy both parties, there might be re[>eti
tk 'ii..

When this arrangement was related to
Compte de Periet inhis lodgings he laughed.
He could not have planned the affair more
satisfactorily himself.

"When I have fired, Panrette," he de-
clared, "this gentleman may have an eter-
nity if he eh.M.ses; but it b probable that
his eternity will be spent too far away to
make him dangerous unless," facetiously

added the duefist, "his ghost pursues me."
And the Frenchman crossed hxmsdf with

devoutness.

TH< )SE in charge oi the n
eda place ofsaffidenl isolatna. It

a .-mall ojR-nin^ in the woods, and a
morning dawned gray ami chilly the i

party gathered there, Colonel Tieerof as
grave as usual. Monsieur leCompte debonair
an<l smiling. The surgeon laid r>ut hi- \v.
mt-nt- with professional care. Ti
men, <>ne of them the American boy oi the
steamer, stood rigidly upright neai

The seconds inspected th us in
due formality, and as they did s<> Ca:
Panrette seemed surprised at some di
cry, though after a brief conference with
Major Burton he expressed himself as
isfied. Periet stripped to his shirt i
forward in all the lithe muscularity that
years of swordpiay had given him. As he-
was deliberately turning back his sleeves
over sinewy fore arm- his second
some question in a low tone, and d
previous outward -how of o>tirti -y the in-
herent quality of the bully gained, momen-

tary supremacy. The duelist raised his
v- ace loud enough tocarry across the nan
intervening Space iA dcv.
his antagonist."

Ifeel entirely w H, thank you. »;<>« ami,
and it give- me much contentment I at i
shall this morning killanother Yankee."

The words went with a sneering laugh,
and the man who had been a cadet at New-
market reddened t<> his cheekbones; bui
gave no indication of having heard. Only
when the men walked out to the marked
spot did be address the other, and. then it
was in a voice as self contained as thai v.
had governed his talk in the smoketoom.

"Ifyou please, Monsieur le Compte." he
said, "you are in error.*1 His eve- I
into Maze for a moment and the years since
Lee's surrender were forgotten. "Ian
a Yankee. lam a Scottish Virginian, and
whether or not you killme is to be demon-
strated."

The Frenchman made a low bow, and his
smile tilted the waxed ends of his mustache
more aggressively upward. "I felici
Monsieur X- Colonel upon his optimism.**

Across the meadows the morning i

was hanging wet and raw. The line Of d
nut trees at Colonel TreevoT*3 from were
dripping heavy dew. His hand, hangi:
his side, held the weapon It>adcd witha
charge. Behind him stood his adversary
balancing himself on the killof Ins i
foot, his weapon nicely nestling in his p
his finger on the trigger, his attitude OK
alertness, readiness.

The older man was thinking back. \
had lie .shed blood unless on the fieldofh
Perhaps thai was why hi- now
went back to the wheat fields with fleecy
cloud- of shells bur-ting overhead an
drum of rit!e tire and booming of artillery to
the front. It would seem t:

came at the beginning and the end of hi
Then he straighten, d as he

Words of the counting.
"< >ih- two— three! Fire!**

/\ b he came about Treevt >r heard•**•
bark of Periet'a pistol and felt a

along the ribs at his left side. He knew
tlie other had tired a fraction too impetu-
ously; that had he waited a moment I
the shot would have lx-en fatal; bu
it was it struck it- human billet before i:
had turned to face him fully and bad in-
flicted nothing more than aglancing wound.
i»n Periet's face at an expression oi
pn c He had been quite sure!

Colonel Treevot did not at once hum- his
own weapon. There was time enough.

He rood for a moment gazing at his ..d-
\> !ary, his own pistol still hanging at
side. Across the Frenchman's face cai
sudden look of astonishment. Monsieus le
Compte de Periet had fought men on •
ous fields; but he had never before
facing an executioner who cruelly tool
tune. Then Colonel Treevor raised his piece
slowly, sighted it laboriously, not a:
heart but at the head. Monsieur le Coi
de Perut waited, forcing a -mile; but slowly
the blood went out .«t his face and the
became that ofaplaster cast, stiffand pained.

Monsieur le Compte was awaiting the
death bullet. He wa , flunking, as lie nd !en-
lv came t>> know, with an agony of suspinae,
of many things, that do not make death
He was realizing that the bullet would, strike
him full in the face, would mangle hi- fea-
tures. He saddenrj iviiumU-red with n.m-
seating horror a pva..mt who had committed
suicide after bungling fashion by a pistol
bullet in the forehead Why did not thn
man .slu*>t him in the hear., as a gentleman
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